Abstract: Functional dysphonia (FD) refers to a voice problem in the absence of a physical condition. It is a multifaceted voice disorder. There is no consensus with regard to its definition and inclusion criteria for diagnosis. FD has many predisposing and precipitating factors, which may include genetic susceptibility, psychological traits, and the vocal behavior itself. The assessment of voice disorders should be multidimensional. In addition to the clinical examination, auditory-perceptual, acoustic, and self-assessment analyses are very important. Self-assessment was introduced in the field of voice 25 years ago and has produced a major impact in the clinical and scientific scenario. The choice of treatment for FD is vocal rehabilitation by means of direct therapy; however, compliance has been an issue, except for cases of functional aphonia or when an intensive training is administered. Nevertheless, there are currently no controlled studies that have explored the different options of treatment regimens for these patients. Strategies to improve patient outcome involve proper multidisciplinary diagnosis in order to exclude neurological and psychiatric disorders, careful voice documentation with quantitative measurement and qualitative description of the vocal deviation for comparison after treatment, acoustic evaluation to gather data on the mechanism involved in voice production, self-assessment questionnaires to map the impact of the voice problem on the basis of the patient's perspective, referral to psychological evaluation in cases of suspected clinical anxiety and/or depression, identification of dysfunctional coping strategies, self-regulation data to assist patients with their vocal load, and direct and intensive vocal rehabilitation to reduce psychological resistance and to reassure patient's recovery. An international multicentric effort, involving a large population of voicedisordered patients with no physical pathology, could produce enough data for achieving a consensus regarding this complex problem.
Dysphonia can be etiologically and traditionally classified into two main broad categories: organic and functional types. 2 Organic dysphonias are the consequences of aspects nonrelated to the use of voice, such as gastroesophageal reflux, vocal fold paralysis, and systemic diseases, eg, Parkinson's and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. Functional dysphonias (FDs) are the results of phonotraumatic events (abusive behaviors or voice misuse), poor vocal technique, and/or muscle imbalance, with or without psychoemotional involvement.
FD is sometimes referred to as behavioral dysphonias, since the deviated vocal gesture is at the core of this disturbance. The label "functional voice disorders" has been at the center of scientific debates since the 1960s. 3 Since then, there has been no consensus regarding its usage and concept. Particularly in the last 2 decades, American authors either avoid using the term FD or replace it with muscle tension dysphonia (MTD). [4] [5] [6] When MTD is used as a synonym of FD, it can be differentiated into two types 6 : primary and secondary MTD. Primary MTD is a voice disorder in which excessive atypical or abnormal laryngeal movements are observed during phonation in the absence of any of the following: organic pathology, and psychogenic or neurologic etiology. Secondary MTD is a voice disorder in which excessive compensatory atypical or abnormal laryngeal movements are seen during phonation in the presence of organic vocal pathology, psychogenic, or neurologic problem, originated as a response to the primary etiology. In addition to MTD, the other common terms used to refer to FD are as follows: psychogenic dysphonias, hyper-, and hypo-FDs, with differentiations according to the authors. 7 Particularly for MTD cases, the situation is so complex, that three etiological subgroups can be recognized: 8 1) psychological and/or personality factors, 2) vocal misuse and abuse, and 3) compensation for the underlying disease.
FD can manifest itself with different voice qualities. There is not a single vocal pattern, which characterizes these patients' voice disorder. Weak voice, strained sound, hoarse or breathy vocal qualities, and whispering phonation, as well as lack of vocal efficacy, vocal fatigue, and kinesthetic symptoms (effort during speech) can be seen. In cases of total loss of voice, vegetative sounds (coughing, throat clearing, and laughing) are frequently preserved. 9 For some authors, MTD should be regarded more as a speech problem than a voice disorder. 4, 10 Vocal behavior is at the center of FD; however, the ethiopathogenesis is complex and can involve anatomofunctional predispositions, such as small glottic proportions 11 and psychological traits. 5, 12, 13 A deviated vocal behavior with inadequate muscle activity can produce benign mass lesions, such as vocal nodules and polyps. These cases are sometimes called organofunctional or behaviorally based dysphonias with benign mass lesions. 14 In order to suggest strategies to improve the outcomes for the FD patient, we need to understand certain aspects of its diagnosis and treatment.
Voice documentation with multidimensional descriptions
The assessment of a patient with a voice problem is multidimensional and will usually include the following procedures: 1) visual laryngeal examination (via nasal or oral endoscopy, to visualize the vocal folds and detect lesions and/or problems with muscle activity); 2) auditory-perceptual analysis of voice quality (to identify the degree and type of deviation); 3) acoustic/aerodynamic measures (to quantify different aspects related to the fundamental frequency, noise parameters, and maximum phonation time); and 4) self-assessment tools (to identify the perception of the patient with regard to the impact of the voice disorder on his/her life). Additionally, the identification of behavioral aspects related to the use of voice must be assessed for a thorough diagnosis. These aspects need to be carefully considered, ideally by collaboration between the physician and the speech-language pathologist/ voice specialist to properly deal with clinical requirements. A combined evaluation by these two professionals is the best option for improving diagnostic precision and patient's adherence to treatment, as well as to reduce health costs. 15 The clinical evaluation of voice that includes multiple procedures is a common practice in the field; however, during the last few decades, instruments that measure the patient's experience of living with a voice problem hold a special place in the armamentarium of assessment. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] The multidimensional voice evaluation can be grouped into two main categories: clinician-centered perspective and patient-centered perspective.
Clinician-centered perspective
This perspective usually includes laryngeal examination, auditory-perceptual analysis, and some acoustic/aerodynamic measurements.
Laryngeal examination
Laryngeal analysis is the focus of the medical examination in the presence of a voice symptom. Laryngeal structures, particularly the vocal folds, are assessed during breathing 
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Functional dysphonia patient outcomes and phonation. Laryngoscopy is the minimal examination required for voice diagnosis.
1 Videolaryngostroboscopy (VLS) is a well-established procedure that analyzes the vocal folds' vibration and has become the routine examination method for voice problems. 22 VLS is critical to evaluate a dysphonic patient and its use increases diagnostic accuracy in 68.3% of cases of hoarseness. 23 In case of FD, special attention is given to the glottal closure, vocal fold vibration, mucosal wave, and supraglottic activity. Even though, VLS is a useful tool for voice evaluation, it should not be the sole method used for diagnostic purposes, since there is no relationship between the clinical course and changes in stroboscopic data. 24 Recent technical advances, such as highspeed cameras, are more sensitive and offer more detailed information about phonatory function. However, they are expensive and there are many methodological challenges to overcome (such as excessive data and time-consuming analysis) before proposing it as a clinical tool for the evaluation of patients with voice problems. 23 An external examination (palpation) of laryngeal extrinsic muscles, neck, mandible and observation of facial gestures during speech can add important information particularly for the cases of FD due to MTD, 4,10 even if there is reduced information on the validity of these assessments. 10 
Auditory-perceptual analysis
Voice is a fundamentally perceptual phenomenon, thus perceptual evaluation is a strong candidate for the gold standard assessment of patients with voice disorders. 25 Although widely used for diagnosis, treatment outcome, follow-ups, and dismissal, reliability problems were pointed out since early studies were performed. [26] [27] [28] This reliability issue is even considered as a noncontrolled effect of the human auditory processing nature. 29 Some variables, such as type of stimuli, presentation context, personal and professional experiences, and cultural influences, 26, 27, 29 have been repeatedly highlighted as interfering factors. These aspects can be minimized by standardizing the assessment protocol and training of listeners, but it does not solve the problem for FD cases since patients usually show instability in their voices and mixed components of roughness, breathiness, and strain. The overall degree of vocal deviation, which reflects the total amount of abnormality, has been used to reduce the reliability problem. 14 
Acoustic/aerodynamic measurements
Acoustic analysis aims to measure different parameters of the voice signal. It is considered as a noninvasive quantitative assessment of vocal quality, objective in nature, or at least, semiobjective since there is a lot of human interaction. Humans are involved in the process of developing the software, selecting the algorithm, recording, storing, and analyzing the signal.
It is important to highlight that the acoustic analysis is only a part of the voice evaluation process. Its efficiency depends essentially on the clinician's ability to integrate the findings of perceptual, acoustic, and laryngeal imaging analyses. Among the suitability of the acoustic analysis, the main aspects are to facilitate the comprehension of voice production, generate normative data, produce vocal documentation, monitor treatment outcome, follow-up the voice development, and early detection of voice problems. The acoustic analysis represents the objective portion of the voice evaluation process. Due to its objective nature, it allows the transformation of an abstract construct into a concrete reality.
Acoustic analysis gained popularity in the 1990s due to the development of inexpensive computer-based programs that allowed the average clinician to obtain data previously limited to university and hospital voice laboratories. The use of these measures in isolation is controversial. 30 However, some important information about the sound composition and production can be collected and compared to the perceptual data. Since voice has harmonic and noise components, parameters are related to each of these aspects. Fundamental frequency measurements, at least their extraction, are shown to be robust parameters. The same is not true for perturbation analysis, such as jitter and shimmer. 31 Noise parameters are considered clinically important, because the noisier the voice, the more distant it is from the normal vocal quality. Nonetheless, the reliability of noise measurements is related to many factors such as the overall deviation of vocal quality. 32 The problem with this traditional acoustic analysis is that the quantification of the voice sample is based on the assumption that the signal is nearly periodic. However, this is not often the case for dysphonic voices, and quantification of these signals can be meaningless. 32 A new approach has been recently described, the Cepstral Spectral Index of Dysphonia, 33 which is a multivariate estimate of dysphonia severity. This measure seems to be a potentially robust tool for voice disorder identification; yet, its validity as an outcome measure has been limited to few studies. 34 An alternative approach to dealing with dysphonic signals is to use nonlinear dynamical systems analysis 35 but there are only few contributions in order to draw conclusions about its use for clinical purposes. Voice-disordered quality of life is a disease-specific construct aimed to evaluate the impact of a voice problem in activity limitations and participation restrictions for a specific patient. The voice-disordered quality of life instruments were introduced in the late 1990s [16] [17] [18] and have been used for clinical diagnosis, to quantify the impact of a voice problem, to help adherence, to contribute in therapeutic management, to evaluate the patient's response to different treatments, and to screen large populations. These instruments not only showed good psychometric properties [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] but also improved clinical care.
Self-assessment instruments reveal new information about the impact of dysphonia related to the quality of life that could not have been obtained by traditional approaches. Additionally, because there is a low correlation between the patient's perspective and the clinician's analysis, 73, 74 this type of investigation should be mandatory.
These instruments were initially developed mostly in English and were subsequently validated in several other languages in different countries ( Table 1 ). The validated instruments showed comparable psychometric properties to their original versions. The worldwide spread of these instruments made us understand that there is a common universal trait for patients with voice problems. Physical (organic), functional (activity and participation), and emotional (socio-emotional) aspects are shared by all instruments.
Furthermore, specific scores of vocal activity limitation and participation restrictions can be obtained by using one instrument. 19 Recently, cross-cultural differences of health, illness, and disability perception have also been documented in the area of voice. 75, 76 Self-assessment instruments have achieved rapid international popularity, which was not seen before with any other assessment approach, 21 regardless of some methodological problems identified in their development process. 42, 77 Some reasons behind this popularity are, the global spread of the concept of health and disease by the World Health Oraganization, 78 the excellent cost-benefit ratio of using questionnaires with no need of fancy equipment, the reduction of time for completing an objective self-evaluation (up to 5 minutes), its utility for voice diagnosis, with the possibility of quantifying and qualifying the impact of a voice disorder in a person's life; and the insights produced by simply answering a list of questions. A typical clinical observation from patients is that they say they were not aware of how much their voice problem caused them losses and negative implications until they answered the instrument.
No self-assessment instrument for voice disorders was specifically developed for the evaluation of a particular diagnostic category, including FD, except for the Voice Outcome Survey designed for patients with vocal fold paralysis. 79 Nevertheless, these instruments are crucial because they reveal the subjective perception of negative impacts imposed by a voice problem. This information is unique and cannot Germany, 37 Taiwan, 38 Portugal, 39 France, 40 Poland, 41 UK, 42 Germany, 43 the Netherlands, 44 israel, 45 Scotland, 46 Spain, 47 People's Republic of China, 48 Turkey, 49 Sweden, 50 Brazil, 51 italy, 52 Greece, 53 Saudi Arabia, 54 Norway, 55 Japan, 56 iran, 57 Croatia, 58 
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Functional dysphonia patient outcomes be obtained by either laryngeal examination or perceptual and acoustic analysis. There are some differences among these instruments with regard to their conceptual development. Some of them are more focused on the perceived handicap (Voice Handicap Index), 16 some on the quality of life (Voice-Related Quality of Life), 17 some on the loss of vocal endurance (Voice Performance Questionnaire), 18 others on activity limitation and participation restriction (Voice Activity and Participation Profile), 19 and finally the other ones on combining disability and vocal symptoms (Voice Symptoms Scale). 20 Studies on specific populations with voice problems need to be performed, particularly including professional voice users with functional voice problems, both artistic (singers and actors) and nonartistic (teachers, call center operators, and sales persons). The question with the artistic professional voice users is even more complex because some vocal deviations may be part of their signature voice. In this case, it can be difficult to differentiate between a stylistic choice and a behavioral problem. There have been some attempts to develop specific tools for this population, but currently no extensive data was derived. 80, 81 Professional voice users face different demands regarding voice quality and endurance to long periods of usage. It is plausible to consider that they may have a different sensibility to voice changes and also diverse ways of coping with the problem. A slight vocal problem that would do no harm to a nonprofessional voice user can severely impair the career of an elite vocal professional. Therefore, a similar degree of dysphonia for a nonprofessional voice user may be perceived differently. 81 Finally, it is important to mention that voice is a cultural construct and vocal expression has been the mirror of cultural differences throughout mankind. There is a known relationship between voice, linguistic code, and cultural behavior, 21 but unfortunately this has not yet been explored by voice clinicians. The exploration of cross-cultural differences began only recently in the voice area, both regarding self-assessment of the voice problem 76 and the manifestation of specific disorders. 82 When cultural modifications lead to qualitative changes in the voice, a voice disorder must be considered. 21 This subject deserves proper attention to better suit specific aspects, particularly if we consider a globalized world with people living in different areas of the globe.
It is possible that self-assessment instruments capture a different aspect of the vocal function that cannot be derived from auditory-perceptual or acoustic analysis and laryngeal examination. It is also reasonable to say that some changes are seen because patients want to please clinicians and they know they will be assessed (Hawthorne effect). 83 Therefore, clinicians must wisely use both clinician-and patient-oriented information for diagnosis and evaluation of treatment outcome.
Psychological considerations: coping and self-regulation strategies
Emotional issues can be clearly seen in some but not all cases. Psychogenic factors seem to be more relevant in cases of total voice loss, functional aphonia, than in cases of variable voice deviations. 84 Using the personality traits construct, Roy et al 5 compared patients among four diagnostic categories: FD, vocal fold nodules (both of them being behavioral-based cases), spasmodic dysphonia, and vocal fold paralysis (both of them being organic types). The findings made clear that the behavioral-based dysphonias have specific psychological traits. Individuals with FD were characterized as introverted, stress reactive, alienated, and unhappy. Patients with vocal nodules are socially dominant, stress-reactive, aggressive, and impulsive. Finally, the organic-based cases and subjects without voice disorders did not present any consistent personality features.
Patients with common voice disorders, including FD cases, assessed by the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale presented higher psychological distress. Stress and depression were more common in patients with MTD. In particular, females 12 with FD usually present multiple psychosocial problems. 86 It is not sufficient to look only at the vocal behavior; the other associated factors such as predisposition, precipitant, and maintenance factors must also be taken into consideration. 86 Predisposition factors are genetic susceptibility, constitution of the individual, occupational susceptibility, prolonged stress, laryngeal inflammatory processes, history of sexual and/or physical abuse, and perfectionism. Precipitant factors are life events, vocal load, upper airway infections, and laryngeal inflammatory processes. Finally, the potential maintenance factors are probably prolonged stress and general fatigue. 84, 85 The popular conception is that voice loss is a result of unexpressed emotion and has no scientific evidence. 85 The specific role of psychogenic traits in the development of different categories of voice disorders as well as the interaction between predisposed and causal factors for FD is not completely understood. However, these factors have to be considered since FD is commonly associated with reduced treatment attendance that leads to variable treatment outcomes. 87 Two recent topics have appeared in the voice literature, the concepts of coping and self-regulation, which are already acknowledged by psychologists dealing with behaviors. 
Coping strategies
Coping is defined as the manner with which an individual deals with a stressful situation. Once the individual faces a certain event that exceeds his/her adaptation resources, cognitive and behavioral efforts are used to manage either external or internal demands. [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] [93] Generally, coping strategies can be categorized as problem-focused and emotional-focused. 88 Some individuals will act directly into the stressful event using cognitive strategies to modify the situation, while others will use emotional strategies to alleviate its psychological consequences. The function of coping is to promote the adaptation of the individual to the unsettling situation. The sense of how much control the individual perceives to have over the situation will in a way define the coping to be used. [89] [90] [91] [94] [95] [96] Consequently, when a health problem is associated with controllable aspects, patients tend to engage practical solutions directed to the problem itself. On the other hand, when the illness is not curable and related factors cannot be controlled, people tend to utilize strategies to manage emotions. 97, 98 When the mediating role of coping is taken into consideration, [89] [90] [91] it becomes easier to understand the diversity of the treatment outcome of a voice problem and the importance of addressing adequately this issue during both the evaluation and intervention processes, since the expected result is the effective adaptation of the individual to the situation. Speechlanguage pathologists should help patients identify the strategies they are using to cope with their voice disorder and to assist them toward changing maladaptive strategies. 99, 100 During the evaluation session, the clinician should make use of a specific coping self-assessment tool to guide them in identifying and listing the nonadequate strategies. Over the course of therapy, the patient should also be encouraged to use problem-adequate strategies. 101 The first researchers who investigated coping strategies with dysphonia looked at individuals with spasmodic dysphonia and with MTD using the Voice Disability Coping Questionnaire. 102 The results showed that individuals with spasmodic dysphonia used more emotion-focused strategies. The same questionnaire was used to investigate a Brazilian population with and without vocal complaints; overall, individuals with vocal complaints use several different strategies to cope with their voice problem, especially problem-focused strategies. 101 Teachers with and without vocal complaint that sought (FD cases) or did not seek professional help were also studied. 103 The interesting conclusion was that teachers who had a voice disorder and looked for help used more coping strategies when compared to the other two groups.
In accordance with the previous Brazilian study, 101 the teachers also tended to use more problem-focused strategies. 103 An important aspect that needs to be considered when studying coping is the role of culture. Within a specific culture, certain types of coping strategies will be more or less effective in fostering emotional well-being and in addressing problems that cause stress. 104 The information about the role of culture on coping strategies can also be taken into consideration when designing interventions, especially for culturally diverse populations. The literature about the topic does not have multicentric studies that include samples from different countries; however, there are studies that compare ethnic groups within a certain society. 105, 106 These studies have distinct designs and utilize diverse assessment instruments; hence the findings obtained are manifold. For this reason, the results many times cannot be compared. In the field of voice, there are no studies that compare the influence of culture on coping with voice problem. Consequently, further research should include a multicultural population in order to investigate the effect of culture on coping with voice problems.
Self-regulation strategies
Self-regulation, as well as coping strategies, may have been underestimated in patients with FD. Perceived control is a central construct in psychology. Present perceived control (PPC), opposed to control in the past, is the perception of having some kind of control over some current aspect of the event. 107 It is especially important when there are stressful life situations, such as a voice disorder limiting the ability to communicate socially or at work. PPC is important in adjustment to stress and to help the clinician facilitate patient's control over his/her voice. Present control is related to lower perceived distress, which also benefits the patient's improvement during vocal rehabilitation.
On a large study exploring the relation among distress, stress, vocal handicap and perceived control, 108 authors concluded that vocal handicap was more related to distress among those individuals with low perceived control. The severity of distress and vocal handicap were positively correlated, and the relation between them was moderated by perceived control. The authors used PPC subscale, with eight items (from a total of 17 sentences scale). These were the items most strongly associated with outcomes, adapted to be used in the context of a voice problem. 108 The authors reinforce the fact that the present control reflects the perceived ability to control one's reaction to a stressful event and it is not the same as coping. Data from the general population on stressful events have shown that the avoidant coping could 
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Functional dysphonia patient outcomes be related to more distress, 107 but this was not investigated in dysphonic patients. If PPC is related to outcomes, it is still a question to be determined.
Voice rehabilitation
Vocal rehabilitation consists of direct and indirect approaches to ameliorate voice problems. Vocal rehabilitation is the primary management choice for FD treatment. An indirect approach includes education about voice and communication, vocal health information, as well as counseling regarding stress management and relaxation. On the other hand, direct therapy consists of specific exercises to control and coordinate the different aspects of the voice production, based on the large information obtained from the multidimensional evaluation. 109 A method of rehabilitation described since the 1990s is the perilaryngeal manipulation. 110 There are several different approaches of laryngeal manipulation 4, 10, 111 and evidence of its positive results, regardless of the type of manipulation used, particularly for MTD cases. 10 The challenge for the speech-language pathologist is to obtain the most accurate diagnosis and to select an effective program of treatment for a specific patient with FD. Even if we admit that FD patients may present with related psychodynamic issues, when FD is used as a synonym of MTD, muscle activity is the main feature that should be addressed clinically. 4, 10 Before starting treatment, the first session is usually performed to confirm the diagnosis. During this session, diagnostic probes or muscular palpation are tried out. 9 The probes may include manual palpation of the extrinsic muscles of the larynx, nonspeech tasks, visual and audio instrumental feedback, inhalatory phonation, lip trills, task-specific sentences to distinguish MTD from spasmodic dysphonia, and perceptual and compensatory behavior assessments.
Vocal rehabilitation is typically administered worldwide once or twice a week, in sessions of 30 minutes-45 minutes, delivered by a single clinician. 18, 21 This format enhances progressive learning, favors patient-clinician rapport and seems to be ideal for sustained behavioral changes. Cognitive behavioral therapy also appears to be an additional effective approach in the treatment of FD, by reducing associated distress. 112 However, in cases of FD due to MTD, usually associated with complete aphonia or whispered phonation, voice is restored in few sessions of intensive laryngeal manipulation treatment. 4 The ultimate goal of vocal rehabilitation is to restore normal voice. There are few randomized clinical trials that investigated patients with FD. One study compared two different therapeutic programs for the treatment of behavioral voice problem (FD was referred to as a behavioral problem and not as MTD). The treatment options were the Vocal Function Exercises and the Comprehensive Program for Voice Rehabilitation. In addition to these two therapeutic methods, the authors administered a vocal hygiene session. They concluded that both options offer good results, with positive outcomes in the laryngeal visual examination, perceptual and acoustical analysis as well as in the selfassessment scales.
14 Although indirect and direct combined intervention approaches seem to be more efficient, 113, 114 the method chosen to deliver voice therapy should be based on the clinician's or patient's preferences or even on the need to include global communications aspects, particularly for professional voice users. 14 A visual examination of the larynx can be used as a direct feedback tool during vocal rehabilitation, regardless of the fact that stroboscopic findings do not always correspond with voice improvement. 24 It allows patients to realize what the mechanics of voice is and how the treatment affected the laryngeal configuration and activity. 115 Vocal rehabilitation in FD is effective; 116 however, traditional voice therapy can be unsuccessful for some patients, often associated with poor compliance or lack of adherence to sessions and treatment. [117] [118] [119] This fact may lead clinicians to frustration. 120 An alternative approach is to offer intensive programs, particularly in cases of recalcitrant dysphonias, with previous treatment failures. 117 The intensive regimen is based on motor learning theory, neurobiology, exercise physiology, and psychotherapy. This approach also permits customization in order to fulfill the patient's demands and to assist in the transferring of acquired skills into spontaneous speech. 121 Not only from a clinician's perception, but also from a patient's perspective, intensive treatment achieves a high level of satisfaction with vocal therapy and reduced voice handicap after treatment. 87 In addition, it has been considered as one of the best ways to improve client adherence and treatment outcomes. 87, 117, 119 The results achieved by intensive therapy in 1 day may correspond to a 2-week regular regimen. 117 There are no controlled studies comparing regular vs intensive approaches for FD and, of course, overdoses of exercises and training should be taken into consideration. 122 Patients are usually asked to perform exercises out of the therapy session considering that functional cortical reorganization depends on specific training. 123 Daily practice allows voice stabilization and promotes continued improvement in vocal quality, acoustic measures, self-assessment, and 
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Behlau et al other outcome measures. 109 Conventional voice therapy and laryngeal manipulation have shown a moderate treatment effect. Nonetheless, a customized approach to the patient's limitations and the lack of control groups in many studies restrict the quality of evidence. 109 There is an increasing understanding of the need to employ high-quality outcome measures in clinical research. For FD cases, the difficulty is even greater and starts with a basic problem, such as, terminology. Other problems include the need of a multidimensional approach for diagnosis, the lack of a single characteristic vocal quality related to this disorder, comprehension of differential diagnosis, and the influence of psychological aspects. The last problem would require a tailored approach to the patient's treatment.
Strategies for improving patient outcome
Health-related quality of life is a broad concept that refers to patient-perceived impact of the disease and treatment on physical, psychological, and social function (World Health Organization). 78 The individual's well-being is the core of this concept. Patient-related outcomes were initially defined as subjective health indicators that allow disability and illness to be assessed, based on the patient, caregiver, or physician self-reports. 124 Patients' opinion should be considered at any decision-making level, including evaluation and treatment. The main tools for comprehending and measuring the consequences of health disorders are self-rating questionnaires that reflect a direct patient-reporting method. If this is carried out with well-constructed instruments, it can become a robust platform to implement and sustain public health strategies. 125 Strategies to improve the FD patient outcome involve a series of procedures, including ( Figure 1 ) the following: 1) proper diagnosis to exclude neurological and psychiatric disorders that can have similar physical presentation and can require the use of vocal probes for differential diagnosis; 2) careful recording of the voice signal with quantitative measurement and qualitative description of the vocal deviation for comparison after treatment; 3) acoustic evaluation including both extraction of selected parameters and description of the spectrographic trace, to gather data on the mechanism involved in voice production; 4) self-assessment questionnaires to map the impact of the voice problem and to comprehend the dimensions involved; 5) referral to a psychological evaluation in cases of suspected anxiety and/or depression; 6) identification of coping strategies to face dysfunctional approaches; 7) self-regulation data to assist the patient regarding vocal load; and finally 8) direct and intensive vocal rehabilitation to reduce psychological resistance and to reassure patients recovery. 
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